
I ncidents and Observations.
BY R. L. GRAY.

THE FIDDLE AND THE BOW.

One of the saddest features of the
modern life is the fact that nobody
has time to “fiddle”—that is none ex-
cept those rare souls in whose person-
ality survives the strain of poetry that
cares nothing for words, and in whose
fortunes there exist the benefits of the
labor of harder headed and less sen-
timental ancestors. Since inheritance
varies for the most part in the effort
of the offspring to adjust himself to
conditions* the faster pace, the more
trying competition of the day, is ruin-
ing a breed which used to be plenti-
ful. There are few fiddlers left, who
play with fiddles or with life. Even
when the brain has caught the mel-
ody of a long line of fiddlers, when the
fingers lend themselves to the bow,

when the soul of music finds mortal
habitation in the twentieth century

financial degenerate, does he fiddle?
.Not by the conservatory of music!
Forthwith, with staring eyes glued

to a sheet of music, with his neck in-
flamed by the saw-like clutch of the

end-on collar, his arms in the tignt
sleeves of• his dress suit and the sup-
pleness of his wrists chafing for their
freedom hampered between boavd-like
cults, does he lean with heavy co-
quetry against the Baby Grand on
which the lady with the prominent
clavicle is sobbing over the •‘accom-
paniment”—and olay a “violin obliga-
to!’” Just as, instead of sitting with
back to apple tree in the shade of the

orchard and dreaming at the clouds,
or lying on a muddy bank watching
the torpid creek ripple around a softiy
bobbing cork, the fellow- of today
whose money might let him fiddle if
he would 'pdts on his calls
his "shover,”;mounts his auto-car and,
with a stench of gasoline trailing be-
hind, vanishes in a cloud of dust in an
effort to break the club record to H—-

and back, regardless of what else may
be broken in the operation.

While theV fellow who could fiddle

away his time an’ he had the chance —

who could- lie around the house or on
the grass and talk with utter uncon-
cern about everythig in heaven and
earth and gain a perfect, happiness
in doing just nothing in particular—-
must choke off even the dreams that
come in the middle of the night in or-
der to win the requisite rest for the
next day’s labor, and with a sick soul
put foot to the tread mill of existence
for the fifth or six thousandth time!
So that at the end, even if lie wins he

has lost the power to glory in a sweet
idleness; and the tired' brain that has

been driven for a life-time, the slave-
body that has answered so long to the
lash, shake themselves to final effort to
recoup and disappear around the hook
ot the road with the dust-swirl eddy-

ing in their wake and the cyclometer
registering—in meters —62 9-16 miles
per hour!.

And instead of the calm rest of the
heart, the rosy vision flittering he- ¦
tween half-shut eyes as the fiddle mu- I
sic nestles, up tp the.dvim.ney-jam and !
the light-wood Hickey gilds the black
spaces above the ratters into the
manv-peopled half-lights of mystery; |
instead of> the heart swelling with love

of the maid treading springtime paths,
her siim whiteness framed in dog-
wood blossoms of the woods; instead
of the merry, dare-devil sprites leap-

ing about the fire in the open, drunk

on the wine of being alive, or the

voiees calling like trumpets to the
fight or the creaking of the tackle on

ships ’availing over-seas; instead of all
tnis, in lieu of the fancies and the
mysteries and the audacities of the

old-time fiddler, there is substituted
the ever present cloud of dust which >
is natures protest against speed, a line
of sickening, reeling fence posts, a

hazy, rushing blur of the life that
is being bolted to catch a train with
a question mark looming up as the
final goal!

"Have we”—and the question comes
from lungs still panting with effort
“did we miss the flag?”

Poor, old spavined, stimulated cam-
paigner. what if you have made a re-
cord- and die at last without the

stretch of the pasture?

Enough for those who would in the
heart of them fiddle aw*ay their lite
and can’t because they nave to live.

The simple times have gone. LuxurF*

lire crowding to the front with all the
show of the veriest necessities. “The ,
simple life” is an ex post facte dream. |
dene up in a parcel of the up-to-date j
so that one may take his simplicity
with or without frills, being simply

rich or simply out of car fate as tin-
case may be. The new doctrine seems
to be to be simply what you can make
yourself, with only such luxuries and

amusements and fads and notions and

furbelows and schims and schemes
and dress and food and society and
philosophy and religion as one may

accumulate —simply that and noth-
ing more. It is a simple task

measured by the pocket book, bu*

there is no chance left in the plan for
simple fiddling. That is of a by-gone
age.

But. glory be. there are relicts yen
Away out in the pine woods you may

find them grow ing up untouched by the
world, without training other than the
practice of a Sunday in the far

meadow, rocking to their own melody,

content with their lot.

The matter-of-fact have ever slan-
dered Ihe man who fiddles. Not
knowing, uncaring, unheeding, they
have put him down as a neer-do-well.
They have scoffed at his calling, made

pght of the inconsistencies of his life as
they would order it—forgetting the

consistency of the man and his art.
Yet with a ponderous condescension
do they love the fiddler, love him for

the very strangeness of his manner,
the modest self-sacrifice which he lays

as daily tribute to the compulsion of

his passion. “It costs a fiddler noth-
ing to play" one might infer and—-
again the injustice—“he is worth noth-
ing else anyhow.”

Costs him nothing? Did you ever
see a “natural born fiddler” work?
Ah. the pity of it! Working in the
field, this man with the music rollick-
ing in his head, twitching at his
fingers! With the eyes of his mind
shifting about the scene spread out
before him of the long room with its
prancing couples, of the old folks in

the corner, their heels a-tap. their
heads nodding to his mood, feeling

again his masterv. knowing that he is
all in all. swinging the measure and

the dancers to his whim from the
easy seat in the corner with his head
against the wall and the whole mail
medly streaming under the low slits of
his dreamy eyes, the creatures of his
making, the joy new-born from out

his brain, the happiness moulded at
caprice from the touch of his flying
fingers! And then the triumph of the
flourish at the end, the last grand

F-visb of skirts, the bloom of cheek,

the flash of eyes, the in-drawn breath

that marks the ceasing of the dance;

and then the applause, and that is his,
along with the cider, with the jest,
with the renew*ed chatter and the
laugh of free lungs drowning the whine
of the wind without! Ah, this is—-
and the fiddler with his shoulders bent,
his hands blistered and his feet sore
with the pebbles of the rocky field,
raises hoe again and comes back to
earth like an aeronaut who has .
i oitie a cropper with his parachute!
Do you think it costs nothing, this fid- I
tiling for the fun of it along with this
hated necessity for work! Ask the
fiddler and see.

Now Mr. “Buck” Andrews has done
a noble thing. He is making a ren- j
naisance of ttddline* which it is hoped j
will bear mucli fruit. He has ar- i
Anged to have a contest of fiddling at

the Park. It is going to be fiddling, j
too, just as it was before the war.
with all the latter-day violinistic kinks
let out. And the entries have been (
gratifying, beyond expectation. The ,
fiddlers are coming from all sections.
They are bursting with old tunes, with
improvisations that have come to them
in the .watches of the night, with old
jigs and love-songs that will tear the
heart-strings and dance music that will
positively cure in-growing nails. Some

of the fiddlers are youngsters with a
heritage of the fiddle and the bow and j
little else beside; others are ancient
heroes of the merry routs of long ago;

all are fiddlers born and fiddlers bred!
Old and feeble, with bright old eyes

peering from tangled beards, young

and merry and red-cheeked and
amarous, they are all coming. Mr.
Andrews knows what a fiddling con-
test should be and his rules are sim-
plicity themselves. Each contestant
plays what he wants to, he has ample
time to tune up. rosin will be provided
in plenty end cat-gut by the dozen. I
Everybody will have a fair show, and
when it is all over everybody will
know what fiddling is!

The thought was a most happy one.
and let it he hoped it will have Us
educational value. Fiddling teaches
many things. It teaches preliminary
caution and lack of haste. (Have you
ever listened for twenty minutes to

the rasping squeak while the master

deliberated over the tuning of the j
strings with sounds like the torment i
below*? Have you then been trans-
ported to a fiddling heaven cf tears
and sentiment and fun lasting about

three minutes before the off siting ex-
ploded-like the Fourth of July and
there was no more cat-gut and you
had to beg the fiddler with tears to
play on without the missing cord?)

It teaches, too. the right to daring
when the way has been prepared, the
ability to say anything and everything
that one feels so long as you say it
right and so that it will be under-
stood. It teaches that blood is r* 1,

that hope is largely physical, that love

is good, that failure and despair are
myths invented bv those who never
heard the tramp of feet felt the tingle
up the spine, nor jumped at the up-

roarious lilt in the voice of the sway-

ing figure in the corner “.Shazez, all!"
as. mixed by the black eyes swinging
to you through the mists, you lost

count in the movement of the quad-
rille! In short, the fiddle teaches that
there is a Now, and that to those who
will its cup is brimming over.

But it does seem that the fiddlers’
contest ought to be put at the fair and
be pulled off on the nineteenth. On

that day Roosevelt will be in town, Un-
soldier, the hunter, the diplomat, in all
his prestige Qf big American, trust-
buster, broncho buster, crowned at
the last with the flowers of peace,
champing at his bit for action and for
new worlds to conquer. Now Roose-

velt loves the woods, the plains, th*
camp-fire. He must be jaded at the
round of official duties. Doubtless he
will not be impressed with the fair as
such—he has been West and seen
pumpkins. We want to stir the Pres. •

dent up, shcAv him a thing or two as
well as watch him from afar and
agape. Here is the opportunity pf
the fiddlers whom Mr. Buck An-

drews has snatched from an undeserv-
ed oblivion. Bet them “play before
the King.” Let them once, with one
accord and each in the subtle harmony

of his own interpretation swing into
"Old Moily Har, Whut yo’ doin’ dar,"
and if Roosevelt don’t take off his
spurs and cut such a pigeon wing a •
may be seen at Red Gulch Camp on
the edge of Dead Man's Creek, he is
not the all-round American which the
country has come to believe him.
Simple life! Simple fun, and plenty
of it. The Fair will not have live.l
up to its reputation if it fails to intro-
duce the President to the Fiddlers.
Well met they will be—and well
pleased, all of them.

The ancients had a vision of the fid-
dler when they conceived the myth of

Pan and his dancing nymphs and
satyrs. Instruments of music were
then so simple that they could supply

the merry old god-beast only with
oaten pipes or reeds to blow through;
but, barring the difference in instru-
ments. Pan and out- fiddler are in the
main one. They both represent th-*
sweet do-nothing days, when there was
plenty of time for wooing and for dal-
liance. There is almost a fragrance
in the thought of them.

The Vales of Tempe and the
slopes of Olympe-' had their pipeis
and their curds and cream s££.ea<l
upon the green grass; when the slant
shadows grew long, they had their
frolics in which gods and goats joined
with Lycidas and Amaryllis. But it
was not a whit meirier than a well

ordered corn-shucking, with its ac-
companiment of hard cider, its after-
math of peas and corn pones, and its
great consummation in fiddling and
the “squall dance.” Then the gir s
who had prepared and served the feast
and the brawny fellows who ha 3

earned it. cleared tables and crockery
from the dining hall, replenished tb *

hearth with logs, seated the fiddlers in
a corner, appointed a caller of figures,
and went at it. The Mississippi Saw-

yer. the Fisher’s Hornpipe, the Ar
kansaw Traveler, the Downfall of

Paris. Sally in the Bean-Patch, these
giddy tunes in tireless repertoire lent,

as at Kirk Alloway, life and mettle to
their heels. There was none of your
w;altzing, none of your serpentine
grace, none of your “music yearning
like a god in pain,” but there was er
twisting an’ er turning and high-step-
ping and laughter that could not be
suppressed: and behind it all. deus ex
machina, was the sweating fiddler in
his shirt. It was not art, but
life; not esthetics, but health and warm
blood. It was physical ecstasy.

Yes. once long ago they cried. “Pan
has passed!” and a great gloom and

sadness fell upon the world. Now they
cry. “The fiddler is passing!” and a

new gloom, not so much this time upon
the woods—for the reality was ad-

j vanced in civilization beyond the myth
! •—hut upon the country lanes where

the Cherokee roses blow and the pas-
tures where sheep tinkle and the cider-
presses where the wags resort, and
the block wher-on the melon blushes,
and wherever else there was idleness
and simple pastimes.

! LITERARY NOTES.
Mr. Roosevelt's Book Review.

In the current Outlook Mr. Theo-
dore Roqsevelt, President of the Uni-
ted States, reviews the volume entitled
“The Children of the Night,” by Ed-
ward Arlington Robinson, published
by Richard G. Badger & Co.. Boston.
Mr. Roosevelt says:

The “twilightof the poets” has been
'especially gray in America; for poetry
is, of course, one of those arts in
which the smallest amount of work
of the very highest clas** is worth an
infinity of work that is not of
the highest class. The touch of the
purple makes a poem out of verse,
and if it is not there, there is no sub-
stitute. It is hard to account for the
failure to produce in America of re-
cent years a poet who in the world
ol' letters will rank as high as cer-
tain American sculptors and painters

rank in the world of art.
But individual poems appear from

I time to time, by Mr. Madison Cawein,
by Mr. Clinton Scollard, by Dr. Mau-
rice Egan, and others; and more rare-
ly a little volume of poetry appears,
like Bliss Carman’s “Ballads of Lost
Haven." Such a book is Edward Ar-
lington Robinson’s "The Children of
the Night.” »

j It is rather curious that Mr. Robin-
son’s volume should not have attract-
ed more attention. There is an un-
doubted touch of genius in the poems
collected in this volume, and a curious
simplicity and good faith, all of which
qualities differentiate them sharply
from ordinary collections of the kind.
There is in them just a little of the
light that never was on land or sea
and in such lights the objects de-
scribed often have nebulous outlines;
but it is not always necessary in or-
der to enjoy a poem that one should
be able to translate it into terms of
mathematical accuracy. Indeed, those
who admire the coloring of Turner,
those who like to read how —and to
wonder why—Childe Roland to the
Dark Tower Came, do not wish always

to have the ideas presented t" them
with cold, hard, definite outlines; and

to a man with poetic temperament

it is inevitable that life should often
appeal clothed with a certain sad mys-
ticism. In the present volume I am not
sure that I understand “Luke Haver-
gal"; but I am entirely sure that 1
like it.

I Whoever has lived in country Amer-
ica knows the gray, emptv houses from
which life has gone. It is of one of
these that “The House on the Hill”
was written:

"They are all gone away.
The House is shut and still.

There is nothing more say.
i
Through broken walls and gray

The winds v»’o— wi*»*k and shrill:
They are all gone away.

Nor is there one today

j To speak them good or ill:
There is nothing n' n ~n to say.

I Why is it then we stray
I Around that sunken sill?
They are all gone away,

And our poor fancy-play
For them is wasted skill:

There is nothing more to say.
?

There is ruin and de>~~-
In the House on the Hill:

The’- are all gone away.
There is nothing more to say.”

For Roys and Girls.

D. Appleton & Company are publish-
ing thirteen juveniles this fall. Two
of them are picture books, by Robert
W. Chambers and Grace V. R. Dwight.
Five of them are by Gabrielle E. Jack-
son. who has so endeared herself to the

. hearts of young readers that the Ap-
pletons have thought it worth while to

buy and republish in a new dress the
best of her former books, besides a
brand new* one, entitled “Little Miss
Crickett." Then there are the life-

. stories of Lincoln and McKinley, out

two Presidents w ho were assassinated,

an Indian story, one of Ralph Henry
Barbour's boy stories, and two series
of fifty-two stories, by English writ-
ers. There are “Fifty-two Stories for

Boys” and “Fifty-two Stories fo.*
Girls," by the pick of the English
writers of juvenile books.

Historic Places of Pari*.

In the Faubourg Saint-German of
Paris there still exist a few seigniorial

1

residences, called through! force of j
habit, hotels. In fact, however, they ¦
arc true palaces, with courts of honor, j
lirdly galleries, and green parks—but
their days are numbered by modern
conditions. Assisted by unusual priv-
ileges of intimacy in these hotels,
Oarnilc Gronkowski has prepared for
The Century a series of papers on
"Historic Palaces of Paris,” the first
of which, dealing with the Hotel Mon-
aco, written in collaboration with

Count Louis de Perigord, will appear
in the September issue. Drawings by
Jules Guerin and phtographs of cer-
tain inner chambers- —intimate cor-
ners which have never heretofore
known a photographer’s camera —will
add to the interest and value of this
novel series of sketches.

Min. Ward’s New Story.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward has finally
I named her new novel, which is to be-
gin in the November Century, “Fen-

wick’s Career.” In the September
magazine announcement is made of
this story under the title "Fenwick’s
Ambitions,” but a ca}ne message from
Mrs. Ward announces the change.

The story is of. an artist w ho leaves
his young wife and eljild in the coun-
try and goes up to London, on borrow-
ed money, to seek his fortune.

The beginning of the hunting season
is \narked in the September Scrib-

ner's by the frontispiece in color by
Oliver Kemp, which depicts a surpris-
ed moose hunter; and a very entertain-
ing article, “Heads and Horns,” by

William T. Hornaday, the great au-
thority on Natural History, describing

the most wonderful horns of wild
game, collected from all over the
world, and fully illustrated from the
author’s own collection. The lover of
wild life will find here a full account
of the record horns, as well as of the

most beautiful ones.
George Bancroft, the historian, left

a very complete collection of diaries
and letters of his long life as Ameri-
can diplomat and as an historian of
world-wide reputation. He was from
his youth brought in contact with the
most noted men here and in Europe.
The first instalment of these letters
and diaries, which are*'edited by M
A. DeWolfe Howe, has to do with his
student days in Europe, early in the
nineteenth century. He went to the
German Universities in 1818, and was
among the first American students in
that pioneer band. His first impres-
sions of the great professors, whose
reputation is now a memory, are
bright and amusing: one entry for

1819 begins: “I visited Goethe to-
ward noon; he was talkative and af-

fable, etc.” The men whom he knew

and the dignity of his long life make
these Bancroft Letters a contribution
to the permanent documents of bio-
graphical literature.

The September issue of Country
Life in America may be called “a dis-
covery” number in that it records at
least three great situations that the
general public have not dreamed of.
The leading article, "Elk—The Last of

the Big-Game Herds,” by Walter

Adams Johnson is a brilliant de-
scription of the great hollow in the
Rocky Mountains, known as Jackson’s
Hole, where anywhere from 20,000 to
40,000 elk are making their last stand
against civilization. It has not been
w idely known that this vast number oi
elk are still existent in a wild state

Mr. Oliver Bronson Capen continues
his able series entitled “Country
Homes of Famous Americans" by an
exposition of “Daniel Webster, His
House and His Farming Operations.”
“The Evolution of a Camp” tells how
three college professors constructed
and furnished a unique lake summer
home. “Honey Bees That Do Not
Sting” tells for the first time of a new
race of hpney bees that has just been

[imported from the Russian Caucasus.
! These bees can be scooped up by the
handful without Ihe use of smoke, veil
or gloves. This marks a new epoch
in apiculture.

One of the first books which The
Macmillan Company will p.ubllsh in
the Fall will be the revised and en-
larged edition of Mrs. Roger A. Pry-

or's “Reminiscences of Peace and
War,” published by the Macmillan
Company. Since its issue last autumn
Mrs. Pryor's book has won increasing
praise: it is adjudged the gream of all
the recent Civil War reminiscences.
Hardly another book of the last year
has received such genuine and earnest
applause from critics of the United

States and England. Hundreds of let-

ters from people who have read the
book, many of them prominent in the
world of literature or of politics, attest

| the impression which the book has
made on the finest minds.

It isn’t necessarily the most cheerful
I man who “smiles” oftenest.

j Some friends are ungrateful and
' all are more or less unremunerative.

THE WONDERFUL WELSH REVIVAL
The Frenchman’s Fourth of July—Frenchmen Have

the Art of Having a Good Time Down Fine.
By M. C. S. NOBLE.

To the Editor:—l am now on the
point of leaving Great Britain for the
continent and will send you a few
notes before I quit the shores of our
old “Mother Country.’’

I have seen so many old castle ruins,
so many historic towns, so many
places where great men were horn, or
fought, or died, or wrote plays, novels,

history or poetry, so many towers in
which princes and kings lived and
reigned, or in which the great, the
good, the bad, the tyranical, and the
famous have been imprisoned, so
many green hillsides flocked with
grazing sheep and doted with fat sleek
cattle, so many fertile valleys in which
the vari-colored crops blended so har-
moniously that they showed up like
great carpets of gorgeous patterns, so
much of everything new and strange
that I hardly know how to select from
my experience so as to give you a con-
nected letter. In fact. I’ll have to
stick to what I said in my opening
sentence and merely give you a few
notes telling about a few of the things
I have seen and heard.

The first and most important object
of my trip has been iti part accom-
plished. 1 have visited quite a number
of the best schools in Great Britain
covering every grade of teaching from
our North Carolina first grade up to
and including college preparatory
work, and in addition, I have seen two
of the best teachers training colleges
in Scotland and England. I have seen
much that has impressed me most fa-
vorably. The work in the elementary
and preparatory grades is in many re-
spects very thorough, and is always
uniform, —has to be because it is pre-
viously cut and dried for the teachers
by those who arrange the curriculum.
Some of the teaching in the elemen-
tary‘grades is evidently modeled after
that which we in North Carolina re-
gard as the best pedagogical princi-
ples. I believe that I shall be able to
tell my friends much that will interest
them about the Scotch and English
way of applying scientific principles
to the act of teaching. I carefully ex-
amined the work of the children and
brought away some specimens of their
written recitations. I am especially
proud of two compositions on “George I
Washington.” 1 can nyt give a copy

of these here but I must, say that I
was sad. very sad, when I found that
neither one mentioned that our great

American “never told a lie.” It strikes
ine that such an undisputed fact
should be mentioned whenever op-
portunity offers, and should ever be
"kept before the people.”

While in Scotland, I wished for W.
S. Liddell, or J. C. Drewry, or E. S.
Martin, or F. D. Winston, or Dr.
Clarke, or General Royster, or well,
in fact, all of my Masonic brelheren in
North Cadolina, for I there gratified
a long cherished desire of visiting a
Scotch lodge of Masons, and I shall
never forget the warm welcome and
hearty good cheer that I received from
the brethren of Scotland. With
doubts as to my ability to prove my-
self a Mason 1 went to Lodge Clyde

No. 4OS in Glasgow and had no trouble
in gaining admission. The work w-as
in the first and third degrees but it
was so entirely unlike ours in manner

I that it was even more interesting than
it would have been had it more nearly
resembled the American work. And
yet the grand result was genuine Ma-
sonry in all of its practical effect and
symbolic beauty and gave to me fresh
proof of the universality of Masonry.
In Edinburgh 1 visited St. David’s
Lodge, No. 36, whose members tel'

, with pride that within their lodge
loom Sir Walter Scott was initiated,
passed, and raised to the sublime de-
gree of Master Mason. I here saw' the
conferring of the Master Mason and
Mark Master degrees and by the way,
I was told that the Mark Degree in
Scotland is always conferred in a Mas-
ter Mason lodge, or rather not by
chapter masons. The work in the
Mark degree is almost identical with
North Carolina chapter wo:!:. Afte-
work was finished the lodge was call-
ed from labor to refreshment, tables
were quickly arranged and all hands
sat dow n to a first-class spread made
up of many of the good things always

found at the best of banquets. There

were toasts, responses, refreshments, —

more toasts, responses and refresh-
ments,—songs, toasts, responses, re-
freshments. recitations, cheers, and
every other evidence of good fellow-
ship and a jolly good time, until it
was so late that one could truthfully

say that he had come to the meeting
the day before he went home and that
he had enjoyed being there both days

One day while I was in Liverpool I
happened to see in a morning paper
some mention of revival meetings that
were then being held on the island of

1 Anglesey by- the celebrated Welsh re-

vivalist Evan Roberts, and I immedi-
ately determined to extend my trip
through Wales so as to attend at least
one service. I had the good fortune
to find him at Menai Bridge, a pretty
little Welsh village on the island of
Anglesey. The meeting w-as advertis-
ed for five o’clock in the afternoon
and so in good time I joined the crowd
passing my hotel and followed it out
into a field about half a mile away.
Benches seating about five hundred
had been placed in front of a platform
built on the farther edg»* of the field.
With difficulty I forced my way up to
the rear bench and stood there for
three hours witnessing the most re-
markable religious meeting I ever saw
in my life. The congregation was
singing when I arrived and everybody
seemed to be singing too. At the end
of the song, a woman near me stood
up and with vehement gesticulation
and shrill, piercing voice prayed most
passionately, and evidently to the
great approval of the crowd which
time and again broke out with loud
words, screams, laughter, and other
vocal demonstrations of delight. When
she had been praying for quite a
while another woman began to pray

i with equal manner, vioce, and effect,
but soon some one on the platform be-
gan to sing and the audience joined in
so loudly as to drown the voices of
the praying ones who then turned
their words of prayer to notes of song.
After this alternate singing and pray-
ing had been going on for an hour or
two, Evan Roberts, the great leader
of the present religious revivals in
Wales, appeared and took his seat on
the platform with the ministers and
leading singers. The wood-cuts of
him that T have seen in several Ame-
rican papers are faithful pictures. For
a lon- time he sat looking nervously
around but apparently deeply interest-
ed in the great crowd which had now
swelled to six or eight thousand —his
head at times slightly bowed and his
lips moving in inaudible prayer, at
others thrown, well back and his face
wreathed in smiles of delighted ap-
proval of the sentiment of the soul-
stirring revival songs or the special
points made in the loudly delivered
prayers. Suddenly he jumped to his

feet, faced his audience, drove his
piercing eyes straight at ever** one it
seemed to me, beat his right arm
nervously against his body, two of
three times, and then delivered in
clear ringing voice a strong twelve or
fifteen minutes sermon that held his
hearers as I had never seen people
held before. Then followed a song
and immediately after it the praying
began again—in fact, the prayer part
of the service was the most remark-
able thing that I ever heard at any
kind of a religious meeting. Several
times I counted as man- ais eight per-
sons all praying at the same time
with loud voices and sweeping ges-
tures. There must have been many
others praying besides those I counted
for although I could not see one-fifth
of the crowd, I could hear the loud
exclamations of approval so far away
that they must have been brought
forth by the words of the other lead-
ers in prayer. After several conver-
sions this remarkable meeting closed,
and I went back to the village hotel
where I found in its little sitting-room
the usual lot of folks who are always
to be found kicking against revivalists,
and revival meetings. The one great
draw-back for me was that the ser-
mons, prayers, and the songs were all
in Welsh and I knew' no more about
what was said or sung than if I had
been in good old North Carolina in-
stead of at this never to be forgotten
meeting in Anglesey.

London, July 10, 1905.

IN GAY PARIS.

North Carolina Boys Balked at Eating

Mule Meat.

To the Editor reached Paris just
in time to see the Frenchman’s Fourth
of July which comes on July 14th,
is called the Fete Nationale and com-
memorates I was told the stormin~ of
the Bastille in 1789 and also the
founding of the present French Re-
public. At this time the people are
always gloriously happy, ont only on
the day itself, but during the two or
three days before, and the two or
three days after their great Fete Na-
tionale.

In many parts of Paris the center
of some of the wider streets, which is
a kind of a long narrow part, was
completely covered with shooting gal-

leries, merry-go-rounds. museums,
and all sorts of money-making shows
fitted to the pockets of the people.

At night carriages were hardly toler-
ated in these streets where men and
women surged to and fro laughing
and singing and having a good time.

The government of France some one
told me was run for what he called
the good of the people and does every-
thing in its power to contribute not
only comfort and safety, but also
amusement and pleasure, and so at
many street corners all through Paris
on the night of July 14th I found most
excellent bands paid for out of the
Jpublic purse, and all of them making
•merry music for these pleasure-loving

French people who simply took pos-
session of the streets and whirled
around and around keeping time
beautifully and gracefully with the
enlivening strains of the waltz. I saw
the celebrations with a young Scotch-
man from the University of Glasgow,

Mr. Max Gardner of the A. & M. Col-
lege, and Messrs. Heins, Theodore
Cheshire, and W. S. O’B. Robinson,
Jr., all three of them University men.
Well, we had come to see the sights
and enjoy them too, and I must tell
you that some Tarheels waltzed that
night in the crowded streets of Paris
with happy-hearted daughters of

France much to the amusement of
their chaperoning fathers and moth-
ers. I have never before seen so many
people having a good time as I have
seen here in Paris during the season
of this national celebration. For miles
and miles on some of the streets, out
in front, of the restaurants, we saw-
crowds of men and women eating and
drinking but never getting drunk or
growing boistrous. And by the way,
w hile I am speaking of drinking, I re-
member that a late issue of the Paris
edition of the New York Herald says

that on a recent Saturday “no fewer
than 4,000.000 ‘bocks- (beers) were
drunk in Paris”—more than enough

to treat every man, woman and child
in North Carolina.

I enjoyed my stay among the
French people though I can
not say I studied them even if
some people do have the ability to
run into a foreign city, spend a few

t days, and then become learned as to
the social conditions of the life of tfiai
city. However, I did see enough of
the people to make me belive that, if
having a “good time” is what we
ought to strive after here in this life,

then the Frenchman is far ahead of
us. So far as Sunday is concerned, I
war, unable to detect any very
difference between it and any other
day in the week. I must say, how-
ever, that although many of the small-
er stores are opened on Sunday, and
people sit out in front of the bar-
rooms eating and drinking on Sunday,,
and the merry-go-rounds are in full
blast on Sunday nights, and the wo-
men push their vegetable carts about
the streets crying their wares on Sun-
day just as on any other day, yet in
one particular the French Sunday is
absolutely like the typical Sunday in
any orthodox American city, village or
country district, I mean that. the
French Sunday, like our American
Sunday, still remains betw-een Satur-
day and Monday. The people, now-
ever, are, many of them very devout,

services are held in all of the churches
and I am sure that I saw more people
in the churches worshipping during
week days than I ever saw before, and
I saw- as large crowds at church on
Sunday as I would have seen in the
same kind of church in America. But,
by the way, before I forget it, let me
say something of the children here
in Fraqce. In America, boys sell news-
papers and black shoes—here in Paris
I raw women selling newspapers and
saw men blacking shoes. In
America boys work in offices
and girls work in stores —

here in Paris I have seen no boys
in the offices and no girls at work in
the stores. Os course they may be in
some offices and some of the stores,

but I merely mean to say that I have
not seen them there. The grown peo-
ple, it seems to me, are doing the
work while the children are growing
up to manhood and womanhood.

The one great draw-back to my

pleasure in Paris was my inability to
speak the French language. Many a
time did I regret that I had not
“put” some of the time I spent on Lat-

in years ago on the study of French.
Two or three years ago I visited the
Raleigh Public Schools where I found
the children learning French by the
conversational method. My trip over

* here has taught me that so far as
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practical value is concerned, many a
child in the public schools in Raleigh
is ten times better off than I am. But
then, I am still in favor of Latin, and
“lots” of it. in our public, schools.

of course one sees many, many
things of beauty and splendor in Paris,
every book of travel always has a
charm for us when Paris is described,
and wo all want, sometime or other, to
visit this far famed capital of the
French. 1 went with Cook’s most
competent guides to see everything of
interest that can be seen in a ten day s
stay, and yet what most impressed
me was, I believe, the tomb of Na-
poleon. We people of the South al-
ways like a good tighter, and that is
why l like him 1 suppose. Somehow
ot- other, I thought even more of this
great general and emperor, when the
guide reminded us that he was bur-

ied here in Paris in obedience to his
dying request that he be buried on
the banks of the Seine among the peo-

ple he loved so well. The column Ven-
dome, too. caught my eye and held it.
as the guide told of its destruction by

, the commune at the close cf the
| Fran- o-Prussian war, and how it was
'afterwards successfully reproduced

j because of the fact Vhat the original
J moulds stored away in a place of
safety fortunately escaped the ruth-
less hand of the destructive mob.

But to change the subject, the other
1 day as I was walking along the street
I saw just ahead of me a bronze horse
head attached to the front of a
building. 1 thought of course it was
a livery stable, but on drawing nearer.
I found that it was a butcher shop

j and on the sido of the door was a very

¦ pretty sign bearing these words:
MULE

1 re
\ 2 Qualito.

I It did not take me a minute to tel!
me what it meant evoi if 1 did not

know any French. That night while
| dining with some friends I told them
the story just as I have told it here,
and somehow- or other, Ihe good rare
steak that we were eating stopped
“tasting good” at once, and my friends
told me that my* stoiy was out of
place, in other words they ‘ kicked
like a mule” and I told them so.

, Well, lam on the point of leaving

for Berlin, and from there, 1 will go

to Glasgow, sailing: thence to good old
North Carolina returning after having

seen many beautiful and interesting
sights but with a heart fuller of love
for the land of that gave me birth.

Paris. July 36, 1905.

A REMARKABLE FAMILY.

A Wife’s Long Affliction ami a Htis-
hand’s Untiring Devotion.

The Moravian Falls correspondent of
the Statesville Landmark has the fol-
lowing to say- of a Wilkes county fam-
ily: Last week this writer had occa-
sion to visit a family near Boomer, this
county, a sketch of w hich we are sure

l would interest the readers ot The
Landmark. The family in question is
that of Mr. und Mrs. Isaac Walker,

both of whom have lived to a ripe old
age. Mr. Walker was born August 24,

, 1815, making him 90 years old the
24th of this month. Mrs. Walker is his
junior by two years and 18 days, she

.being born August 6, 1817.
They were married January 23.

I 1 834, and have passed their 71st year
'of married life. To this union were
horn twelve children, ten of whom
grew- to manhood, two dying in in-
fancy. Mrs. Walker's health failed
about the year 1870 or ’7l, she finally
taking - her bed April 8, 1871, and has
never sat up a day from that date till
now, being confined to her bed over
thirty-four years. About fifteen years

1 ago her hearing became impaired,
gradually growing worse, and now it
is exceedingly difficult to talk loud

i enough to make her understand. Three
or four years ago she lost her eyesight
to a great extent and can only see
well enough now to observe the out-

lines of a person standing near her.
It has been the talk of the commun-

ity, and is yet, that during these long,

i tiying years of affliction Mi. Walker
! never lost interest in his invalid wife,
nor grew weary of administering to
her wants, either night or day, but
was always ready to respond when-

ever his service was needed for her
comfort, and even now during these
hot days, he will sit by her bed near-
ly half a day using a fly-brush till

his hands almost fall motionless by

his side. In his younger days, when
Mr. Walker labored on the farm, on
starting to the field he would ask his

wife how long she thought it would

be till she would need his help for
something. She would tell him some-
times an hour, sometimes an hour and
a half. Whatever the time was be
would leave his work in the field and

*be at her bedside promptly on time,
ready to administer to her needs. Mr - .
Walker, like many of the older w omen,

is fond of her pipe and it always

seemed to be a pleasure for Mr. Walk-
er to fill the pipe with tobacco, light
it and carry it to her bed, where she
enjoys the smoke to the fullest: extent,

after which he would, with tlie same
good cheer, take (the pipe empty it of
its contents and place it away till it
was called for again.

This remarkable couple have thir-
ty-seven grandchildren living, eight

dead: forty-five great-grandchildren
and four great, great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker are both mem-
bers of the Baptist church, the form-
er having been a member for 58 years,
the latter sixty-six years. Mr. Walker
w-as licensed to preach at about forty,
held his credentials and did local
preaching till the infirmities of age
compelled him to give up his work,

which he did several years ago. Their
daughter. Mrs. Gibbs, has always lived
with them and has been untiring in

her devotion to her invalid mother.
She remained single for about fifty-
six years, becoming the second wife
of Mr. Thos. Gibbs, one of the fa-

mous Gibbs triplets, about two years
ago. Since that time M*\ Gibbs has
made his home In the Walker family.

A widow’s effort to get married is
usually more strenuous than her
maiden effort.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

“Th’ schoolß is goin’ to open in a
few days,” said Mr. Hennessy, “an
young America will be marehin’ in
wisdom’s ways agin.”

“Th’ schools wr ill opin in a few
days, yis,” said Mr. Dooley, “an’
'young America will be marehin again,
but ar-re ye shure ’twill be in wis-
dom’s ways, me b’y.”

“Iv coorse,” said Mr. Hennessy;

“ain’t a collige wisdom’s flower gar-
din ?”

“It is an’ it ain’t,” said Mr. Dooley.
“Oi liev’ seen some iv the rankist va-

riety iv fools grow- out iv th’ flower
tgardin thot iver shprouted anny-

where. Rigilar mushrooms, Hennes-
sy, an’ not iv th’ edible koind, ye

(know. Yis, th’ colliges will be opinin’
bafure long, anythin ye will hear thot
this collige an’ thot wan hev’ th’

I poorist phrospects an’ th’ shmallist
1 Humbert iv shtudents thot th’ histhry

!iv th’ instichootion records. It. will
make ye oyes wather to hear th’ tales

.iv poverty an’ th’ pessimistic utter-
ances iv th’ collige prisidints. Th’
campus will look loike a last year’s

I bird’s nest, Hennessy, an’ th’ atmos-
phere is weighted doon with th’
deadly germs iv fever, chills an’ ague.
Iverything is th’ picture iv delapida-
tion an’ ruin, an’ th’ owls will be
roostin’ w hore th’ gay sophomores was !
wont to hang out. F’r wan Oi cud !
niver undhershtand why the schools
allowed th’ funeral raports iv their
openin’s to git abroad. Shud Oi be

I prisidint somt college or eytlier, Oi
shud say: "Me school was niver more
prosperous thin it is this minit. Oi
hev’ three hundred more shtudints in
me moind thin Oi hev’ on th’ campus.
I very wan iv me. faculty looks loike
two an’ some Jv thim three. Th’
equipmint iv th’ instichootion is much
foiner thin it is an’ iverything is ready
f’r th’ auctioneer. Our climate is th’
moildist bechune here an’ nowhere.

MR. DOOLEY
AS A COLLEGE PRESIDENT

RHAMKATTE ROASTER.

an’ th' atmosphere iv truth thot hangs
aroound th’ main building won th"
medal at th’ wurrld’s fair. Our
wather is iv th’ bist drawed frum th’
ground an’ contains he chemical ar-
rangemint th’ foinist iv mineral prop-
erties. Th’ campus is a large foive
acre field exquisitely dotted with
poine shtumps, though th’ possibility
iv monotony is broken be a few* hand-
some oak an’ hickory trunks, lovely

bunches iv woire grass give an attrac-
tive look to phat w*ud otherw*oise be

a poor cow paster. Th' prisidint’s
mansion is nearly complete excipt th'
up stairs, an’ th’ weather boardin’ on
the lower shtory. includin’ th’ piazzer
an’ th’ shteps. Ivery wan iv me ould
shtudints will be back an’ all the new
wans excipt some thot won’t come. In
short, Oi wud hev’ th’ raporther add.
’Presidint Dooley is hoighly plazed
w*ith th’ outlook iv his school an' is
hoighly confldint thot all records will
be busted durln’ th’ ensooin’ year.’ ”

"Shure, an’ it seems to me,” said
Mr. Hennessy, “thot th' prisidints wud
get onto yure method. Oi am shure
thot shud Oi be a prisidint, Oi wud,
with all me heart.”

“Iv coorse you an’ me wud, Hen-
nessy, me b'y; we wl/» don't quibble
over th’ noicities iv phraseology, but
lyure rigular collige prisidint wud not.
He has so amalgamated himsilf with
th’ thruth thot it is impossible f’r him
to stretch th’ blankit over his school.

Thruth is th’ paramount issue at a
collige an’ nawthing thot has the ap-
pearance iv unthruth can remain on
th’ campus.”

“Indade,” said Mr. Hennessy. “an'
it is shtrange how honist some payple
ar-re. Oi shud niver hev' thought
thot a collige was so particular.”

"But it is,” said Mr. Dooley, "an' Oi
hev’ known many a wan to be expell-
ed from th’ school f’r favorin’ Annitilas
an’ Suphirus.”
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